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LOGAN WILLIAMS LEFT OFF AIRLINE SENIORS LIST
Airline senior wide receiver Logan Williams was inadvertently left off a list of seniors who
contributed to the Vikings success over the last two years in Monday’s paper.
Williams caught 35 passes for 521 yards and five touchdowns for the 10-3 Vikings. He had
some big catches in the playoffs that helped Airline advance.
BOSSIER, PARKWAY GET FRESHMEN, JV VICTORIES
Bossier and Parkway won freshmen and junior varsity boys basketball games Monday night.
Bossier defeated Haughton 33-26 in the freshmen game and 53-39 in the JV game.
Dontavious Washington led the Bearkats freshmen with eight points. Travis Manning added
seven and Renard Robinson had six. Jermaine Kidd led Haughton with eight points and
Stephen Simmons had six.
Jericho Moss topped the Bossier JV with 14 points. Darius Leary and Malik Dunn added 13
each.
Parkway defeated Minden 53-51 in the freshmen game and 52-41 in the JV game.
Chrishaun Harris paced the Panthers freshmen with 16 points and Anthony Swift had 14. Gabe
Decuir led the Parkway JV with nine points.
BULLDOGS SEEK SIXTH STRAIGHT WIN
RUSTON — After dropping the season opener against Texas A&M, the Louisiana Tech men’s
basketball team has reeled off five wins in ten days and go for the sixth Wednesday night
versus Southeastern Louisiana at 7 p.m. inside the Thomas Assembly Center.
The Bulldogs will also aim to continue their non-conference home winning streak which sits at
22 games inside the friendly confines of the TAC. To do so, head coach Michael White said the
team still needs to improve on the offensive end while maintaining their intensity on the
defensive end.
“We are still a work in progress offensively, but our progress defensively is encouraging,” said
White. “We continue to have good practices, and our guys have accepted what our weaknesses
are and strive for improvement daily.”
WEST SCORES 16 IN NSU’S LOSS TO A&M
COLLEGE STATION, Texas —
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Northwestern State freshman guard Jalan West, a former Bossier star, scored 16 points in the
Demons’ 78-65 loss to Texas A&M Monday night.
NSU (3-2) came into the contest averaging 94 points but made just two of its first 15 shots while
falling behind 15-6. The Aggies (5-1) led 38-28 at halftime and surged up by 23 with six minutes
remaining before the Demons made a closing run.
Shamir Davis topped Northwestern with 18 points and DeQuan Hicks added 12. NSU did have
a season-low 13 turnovers and blocked nine shots while sinking 82 percent (18-22) on the free
throw line. Rebounding was even at 37-37.
TECH QB WINS SAMMY BAUGH AWARD
Louisiana Tech quarterback Colby Cameron has been named the winner of the prestigious
Sammy Baugh Award presented to college football’s top passer by The Touchdown Club of
Columbus, Ohio.
The trophy was first presented in 1959 and has been held by legendary passers including Steve
Young, John Elway, Bob Griese and last year’s winner Case Keenum of Houston. Cameron is
the first Bulldog honored by the TDC since Troy Edwards won the Paul Warfield Award in 1998.
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